
£fate. Ho would give the rapor* <>rthc mi

norfty his cordl.il support. j
LA,r/rrtSvAN advocated

Mo.«srs. Poor* «"* 5niW"

the minority report.
vicroKr ro* virgima.

Vr Haxgkr
tfK> )*nd1nR question

ur>on'*tfreW amendments proposed
b^tho minority as amended. It was or-

derrd. and the amendment was agreed to

tiv the following vote :

'Yeas..Messrs. Atlee, IT. M. Bell, Bode-
ker, Wm. A.Bryant, Budd, Bulrnan, Clark, |
Coles, Cox. Crenshaw, Daniel, Ldwards,
Fraysor, Fretz. Fulton, Gilmer, Glass-
cock. Gosney, A. Graham, Gpo. Graham,
G. W. Graham, Guy, Hamilton, Jlanger,
Hawxhurst, Hensou, John Q. Hodges,
lludgin, Jackson, Johnston, B. F. Jones,
James I>. Jones, Feter K. J >nes, K. G. W.
Jones, Kelly, Keyser, Lovemtein, Maddox,
Mahood, Mason, Matthew, Jfct 'null, Mc-
Cracken, Robert A. Miller, Morgan, No-
hie, Pannill, IVatross, Fopham. Seaton,
Sherman, S. V. J-outhall, Shelton, Stevens,
Stubbs, Wm. F. B. Taylor, Toy, Thayer,
Thomas, Weutworth, white. Wilson, H,
Williams. Win. L. Williams. Winn, George
Young, 0. W. Young, and illr. Speaker.69,

JYVzys..Messrs. Arnett. Bagwell, Bart-
lett, Henry Bell, Boiling, Bowen, Bowden,
Breckinridge, Bristow, Lewis U. Bryant,

B urges", Burkholder, Chase, Cochran,
l>uegcr, Edmundson, Faverman, Jos. J.
Graham, Hatcher. Hurnsberger, Hill, Ilens-

' '"hu* v "nrttrpd. Hollomon. Horton.

NO ^CONSIDERATION.
Mr, PorBAM moved a reconsideration ol

the vote just taken. He wished this mat¬
ter definitely settled to-night.

FILIBUSTERING UNSUCCESSFUL.
Mr. McCaull advocated a reconsidera¬

tion, but gave way to
Mr. Lawson, who moved an adjourn¬

ment.
The motion to adjourn was lost.yeas,

50 ; nays, 68.
Mr. McCaull again urged a rcconsidera-

tion.
Mr. Daniel moved the pending question;

and it was ordered, and the House, by the
following vote, refused to reconsider :

Yeas..MessTs. Amett, Bagwell, Barl-
lett, Henry Bell, Boiling, Bowen Breckiu-
ridge, Bristow, Lewis 11. Bryant, Burgess,
Burkholder, Chase, Cochran, Du^gcr, Ed-
muudson, Fayerman, Jus. J. Graham,
Hatcher, Harn.-berger, Hill, Hensley,
Cbas. E. Hodges, Hollomon, Horton,
Hutcherson, JLawson, Lindsay, Lipscomb,
Marshall, McCaull, McDonald, Moss. Moul-
toD, Murreli, F. S.Norton, Kobt. Norton,
Poore, Bead, Ragsdale, Segar, Smith,
George H. Southall. Terry, Thompson,
Thurrnau, James W. Walker, Jr., John
F. Wall, VVm. J. Wall, Wood, Woodson,
Woodwortb.52.
Nays..Messrs. Atlee.H. M. Bell, Bodeker,

Brisijy, W.A.Bryant, Budd, Bulman,Clark,
Coles", Cox, Crenshaw, Daniel, Edwards,
Frayuer, Fretz, Fulton, Giliner, Glasscock,
Gosney, A.Graham, Geo. Graham, G. W.
Graham, Guy, Hamilton, Ross, Hanger,
Hawxhurst,

*

Henson, Hudgin, Jackson,
Johnston, B. F. Jones, Jas. D. Jones, Peter
K. Jones, Kelly, Keyser, Loveustein,
Maddox, Mahood, Mason, Matthew, Mc-
Cracken, liob't A. Miller, Morgan, I^oble,
Owen, Pannill, l'eat toss, Popham, Seaton,
S. V. Southall, Shelton. Stevens, Stewart,
Stubbs, Taylor, Toy, Thayer, Thomas,
Wentworth, White, Wilson, Hazael Wil¬
liams, Winn, Geo. Young, Geo. W. Young,
and Mr. Speaker.66.

PASSAGE OF THE BILL.

Mr. Daniel then called the pending ques¬
tion upon the passage of the bill; it was
ordered, and the bill was passed by the
following vote :

Yeas..Messrs. Atlce, II. M. Bell, Bode-
ker, Brisby, Win. A. Bryant, Budd, Bul¬
mau, Burkholder, Clark, Coles, Cox, Cren¬
shaw, Daniel, Edwards, Faverman, Fray-
ser, Fretz, Fulton, Gilmer, Glascock, Gos¬
ney, A. Graham, Geo. Graham, G. W. Gra¬
ham, Joseph J. Graham, Guy, Hamilton,
Hanger, Lawxliuist, Henson, Hudgin,
Jackson, Johnston, B. F. Jones, .Jas. D.
Jones, Peter K. Jones, Kelly, Lovenstein,
Maddox, Mahood, 3dason, Matthews, Mc-
Ciacken, R. A. Miller, Morgan, Noble, F.

Norton, Robert Norton, uwuu, Pannill,
Peatross, Popham, Beaton, Sherman, S. V.
Southall, Sheiton, Stevens, Stewart, Mubbs,
Ta>lor, Toy, Thayer, Thomas, Wentworth,
White, Wilson, 11. Williams, Winn, Geo.
Young, G. W. Young, Mr. Speaker.71.
Nays..Messrs. Amett, Bagwell, Bart-

lett, Henry Bell, Boiling, Bowen, Bowden,
Briatow, Lewis 11. Bryant, Burgess, Coch¬
ran, Digger, Edmuudson, Hatcber, Hams-

"bcrger, Hill, Hensley, Chas. E. Hodges,
Hollomon, Horton, Hutcherson, Lawson,
Lindsey, Lipscomb, Marsbail, McCaull,
McDonald, Moss, Moulton, Murreli, Poore,
Itead, Ragsdale, Segar, Smith, George H.
Southall, Terry. Thurman, Walker, John
F. Wall, Wm. J. Wall, Wood, Woodson,
Woodworth.4o.
The result was received with applause

from the floor and galleries, which was

promptly checked by the Speaker.
The House then (at 11 o'clock P. M.) ad¬

journed.
The bill now returns to the Senate.

VIRGINIA NEWS.

An Old Church Robbed..A burglar en¬
tered the Old Hone Church (Presbyterian),
in Augusta county, on the night of the od
instant, and stole the pulpit Bible, an heir¬
loom which lor a century or more bad been
used by the venerable ministry who
preached the Word iu that mother chureli
of the Valley of Virginia. The academy,
near by, was also entered and a large num¬
ber of valuable books were taken or de¬
stroyed. Fire was found in the morning
on the school-house hearth, with ashes and
paper lying near by. Some school-books
were left in the desks, but all the new aud
more valuable had disappeared.

It Is not known whether this sacrilegiousrobbery was committed by malicious per¬
sons in the neighborhood, or by some strag¬
gler from the public highway. The Bible
was a very old and rare copy, wilh notes,in a good state of preservation, and was
much prized by the pastor and congrega¬tion. .

In Judge Lynch's Federal Couit at
Lynchburg, Tuesday. Mr. R. W. Hughes,
U. S. District Attorney, read an aittuavit
from James M. Carter, "ol" Liberty, statim;
that John G. Kasey was disqualified from
holding the office of sheriff of Bedford
county under the 14th amendment, he
having been a commissioner of the revenue
previous to the war, as well as having been

a colonel iu the Confederate army, his dis¬
abilities never having been removed. Mr.
Hughes asked that a subpoena be issued
for his appearance here. Judge Rives ap¬pointed a special term of the court for the
third Tuesday in May, aud ordered tbat
the process be returnable at that time,.
Lynehburg Virginian.
Match Against Time..The trottinghorse Robert E. Lee, owned by Mr. GeorgeW. Harrison, of this city, will leave here

to-morrow for Kichmoud, to trot a match
against time, tea miles in thirtv minutes,for two thousand dollars on or before the
1st of April. Mr. Harrison's horse isthought by some to be one of the besthorses in the State, and his owner is confi¬dent that he will win the race..AlexandriaGazette.

A will case in Tennessee, involving $51,.000, had been in the courts for sixty-sixyears, and has just been decided. Thechap in whose favor it was decided hasfound that the lawyers' fees amount to$13,000 more than was left by the will, andhe has gone to sawing wood to earn moneyto pay the balanoe. He is almost sorry the
old m«P didn't leave the property to some
one blue..New YorkDemocrat.

There was a general jail delivery at Pine
Bluff, Arkansas, List week, resulting in the
eftcape of Tom Lee, under sentence of
death, and other noted criminals, who
sawed themselves out.
Four men in a boat were swept over Sal¬

mon Falls, near Russell, Mass., Tuesdaynight, and drowned. i

"lldtnumd gBgajcft. I
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A Glorious Victory, IndeedI!
Last nteM the House of Delegate* adoptedftc^opSon of tho n.no Rlchmond So.-

t Ionian by the affirmative vote ot SE\ EV

rY-ONE-onc more than the number re¬

quired bv the Constitution to pans it. ,

The biil bavins originated in the Senate,
joes back to that body, as amended, and
ive have no doubt the amendmont will be
here concurred in.
We say that this is a glorious victory :

rlorious alike to Richmond and to Virginia.
The members ot the House who so nobly
stood by this city in this critical matter de¬
serve the thauks of the whole State.
The House has thus put the seal of its
eprobation upon railroad entanglements
md complications, and declared in favor of
the independence of lines identical in in¬
terest.in favor ot a fair and unrestrained
competition of the independent lines as the
surest way to protect the public aud gen¬
eral interests of the State.the surest way
to develope the energies and resources of
the country and increase the wealth of
State and people.
We honor the House for its sense of

justice in refusing to place the private stock¬
holders of the Richmond and Petersburg
road, against their wishes, under the con¬

trol of a man whose railroad line is not
identified with theirs in business or in¬
terest.
The triumph is great. The consequences

of the passage of this bill will be beneficial
to all.to the Southside consolidated line,
to Gen. Mahonk, to the Richmond and Pe¬
tersburg road, and to Richmond. The
Southside consolidated line will have the
concentrated attention of its chief officer,
and the line aud its officer will be the better
off for that, while the Richmond and Pe¬
tersburg road will be leil without disturb¬
ance, lo work in harmony with the roads
identified with it that run along the South¬
ern Atlantic coast, expanding the business
of the joint line, and increasing its profits,
to the great advantage of this city. This is
a great blessing.
The day of restrictions, delays, and those

old fo£v systems so appalling and oppres¬
sive to the energy and spirit of a people, is
about ended. A new era dawns upon Vir¬
ginia. We shall soon have four independ¬
ent competing lines running North and
South through the State. They will be in¬
dependent, aud their competition will give
new life to all of our interests aud protect
us from monopolies and the inefficiency of
mismanagement.
The near approach of this grand consum¬

mation is most cheering. The great west¬
ern lines, equally relieved from narrow-
minded policies and impracticable compli¬
cations, will be vigorously conducted, we
doubt not, " responsive to the interests of
Virginia," and the Commonwealth will
rapidly grow in trade, manufactures, popu¬
lation, and wealth.
Let the Senate endorse the liberal t.nd

wise action of the House, and it will give
a vigorous blow to keep the ball in motion.

General Mahone's Economy.
"We must repeat an illustration pf Gene¬

ral Mahone's economy, to which public at¬
tention was called in the editorial colurnus
of the Dispatch of yesterday. In his an¬
swer to a question put to him in the Com¬
mittee of Roads, General Mahone stated
that he could build a road from Richmond
to Petersburg for $300,000, and yet he has
now offered to pay for two-fifths of the pro¬
perty in the present road $578,400 ! If Gen¬
eral Mahone can reconcile this inconsist¬
ency it is more than anybody can do for
him, nor can we see how any great and
skilful railroad manager would incur such
a loss in buying two-fifths of the present
road when he has a charter for a new one,
which he can build for less than three fifths
of the cost of the tico-Jifths of the present
road. We venture to say that no railroad
man of any experience would be guilty of
an act so wildly extravagant, so preposter¬
ous in every sense.
AVhen we see that by Gen. Mahone's

own showing he could build a road so much
cheaper than he can buy two-fifths of the
present road, how are we to resist the in¬
ference that he wants to control the pres¬
ent road for some purpose out>ide and
beyond the accommodation of his own

business, which he alleges to be his real
object ? There must be some hidden object
or the General would never throw away
money thus to get the Richmond and Pe¬
tersburg railroad in his hands. And what
is that object ? "Whatever it be, it is, be¬
yond doubt, one not in the interest of the
present road, and it would be gross injus¬
tice to private rights for the Legislature to
gratify the wishes of the General by wrest¬
ing the present road from the management
of its stockholders and liauding it over to
him. It would be an act not justifiable
upon any reasonable grounds, but one
consummated wholly in a spirit of personal
partisanship.

The People of Richmond.
.have the largest Interest involved iu the

fate of the Richmond and Petersburg rail¬
road ; and just so far as thatintesest is pro¬
tected will the general welfare of Virginia
be promoted. Are the people of Richmond
not good judges as to the best way to pro¬
tect that interest? Most assuredly. And
when they show their desire to keep the
Richmond and Petersburg road independ¬
ent of other lines not identified with it,
ought not the Legislature to respect their
wishes and trust their sagacity ? Is it pos¬
sible that we here desire to sacrifice our in¬
terests and ourselves along with them ?
The people of Richmond desire to estab¬

lish the independence of the line from
Richmond southwardly, and to keep it in¬
dependent and open to all. This tiiey deem
essential to their welfare and the prosperity
of the State. If they are not judges in the
premises, who are ? If they can't v

. .

"

ed, who can ? . -trurt.

Where is the "Wisdom.
.of engrafting Qen. Mahone upon th£Richmond and Petersburg road, which iiiuno wise identified with his line? Th(idea is preposterous, the more so when themost liberal offers have been made him irthe way of every accommodation he car

possibly desire. If Gen. Mahonk shoulc
be placed over the Petersburg road, ther
he should tor the same unreasonable
grounds be made the controller of even
railroad in the State. Is there nobody ex
eept him to be trusted? No one else tc
"respond to the interests of Virginia?"Has the poor old State reached that sad
strait in her affairs ?

New Hampshire.
The result of the elections in this State is

most gratifying. Grant's illiberality.hissuicidal act in throwing himself into the
arms of the ultras, and becoming the advo¬cate of pains and penalties and oppressionsin the South, has wrought this defeat of his
party in New Hampshire. The people arenot prepared to destroy the last vestige of
the Constitution and State authority to re¬
elect him President.

The TwoTropositions. |
The " nine gentlemen," rather than see

the interests of their cities sacrftfeed, threw
themselves upon the indulgence of the
Legislature.appealed to that body not
violently to betray the private interest! in
the Richmond and Petersburgroad by arbi¬
trarily placing that improvement under
General Mahokb, whose line of railway is
not at all Identified with it. They made
the offer of 9150 per share, payable in six
months. The Committee of Road# decided
against them, and proposed to violate the

private interests in the road by still forcing
upon them a master, altogether distasteful
to the private stockholders. But they made
tbe shabby concession to justice of fixing
the amount to be paicl for the State stock
by the master at $150 per share, with six

years to pay it in, without interest. Thus
still being under the offer of the nine gen¬
tlemen by the sum of more than §121,000.
But why make the concession at all if

General Mahone must be the man ? If his
bid is to be mended merely because others
have offered -more, it is plain that bidding
may still go on, until General Mahone
might bo made to pay a sum out of all
reaaon in view of the intrinsic value of the

property.
That would be monstrous. If General

Mahone is, indeed, the embodiment of all
wisdom, of all honor, of all trustworthi¬
ness, all railroad skill, and all patriotism,
he should be put over the road without im¬
posing upon him any undue burthen of
debt. Therefore tbe concession already
made.though not yet up to the proposi¬
tion of the nine.is a reflection upon the
high merits claimed for General Mahone,
and a shameful desertion of him by his
eulogists. To lower him in standing to the
mean position of a bidder at auction for a

place which his friends declare should be
given him for the salvation of the State, is
the lament of all impotent conclusions. We
protest against it.

" Responsive to Virginia Interests."
We invite attention to the speech of Mr.

Frayser. made yesterday in the House of
Delegates. The reader will there find the
facts and the documents showing how
General Mahone responds to Virginia in¬
terests in refusing to pro-rate with the only
steamship line owned in this State, while he
does pro-rate with another line oxened in
New York and commanded by Commodore
McCredie ! This may be one way of re-

spondlng to " Virginia interests"; but it
looks very much like " coming it over us

in a way we despise."

The Furloughed.
The member trom Roanoke on yesterday

in the House of Delegates explained his
temporary absence from the Mahone divi¬
sion (while supporting the Pennsylvania
company's bill), by saying that he was ab¬
sent ** on furlouffh ;" but he was now re¬

admitted to the ranks, and, as the House
can testify, is fighting in those ranks with
decided energy, if not force. The statement
was very think.

The Christian Weekly is the name of a

new candidate for public favor. It is a

beautifully-illustrated paper, published by
the American Tract Society. The letter¬
press is admirable, and the articles well
selected. T. L. D. Walford, 914 Main
street, is the agent in Richmond.

The communication of "Frederick" is
rejected because written upon both sides of
the paper.

FOB TOBACCONISTS.
" jg L GAL L Or
NOTICE TO TOBACCO MANUFACTURE HS.

300 cases pure SPANISH LICORICE, warranted
In hrst-rate condition, samples of which can be
seen at our office. Price low, and sold on the
uiual terms for approved paper.

WlbE BROTHERS.
mhi6»Th&M2t* Cary street.

/CAUTION..The subscribers bes to call
\J the attentiou of tobacco manufacturers and
or the trade to the counterfeits of ibelr

LICORICE PASTE,
now offered in the markets of Virginia. Con¬
sumers w 11 detect the fraud at once on compari¬
son with the genuine, which can be had of the sub¬
scribers only, or of Messrs. Harveys Jk Williams,
Richmond. DUVIVIER & CO.,
mil «-30t D "Whitehall street,New York.

rjpONQUA BEANS.
A choice parcel Just received direct from the im-

porters l'or sale by
HARVEYS & WILLIAMS,

fe 9 Importers' Agents.

JLLUSTRATED CHRISTIAN
WEEKLY.

The only paper of the kind In the country. Full

of

VALUABLE and INSTRUCTIVE ARTICLES.

Illustrated by
ENGRAVINGS OF THE HIGHEST ORDER.

For the home circle, reading car, and Sabbath

school. Eight large pages.

JUST OUT.

Send for specimen copy. Published by the

American Tract Society, 150 Nassau street, New

York, and OH Main street, Richmond, Va.

T. L. D. WALFORD,
mh 16.2w Agent American Tract Society.

I 0 0 K AT THIS-
Tb* BKST BREAD, ROLLS, BUN8, and BIS¬

CUIT, can be f.jund at BRlGGS'S BAKERIES,
.120 Broad and 707 Main street.

LOOK AT THE VARIETY.
FAMILY BREAD, MILK BREAD,
T v\ 1ST BREAD, COTTAGE BREAD,
FRENCH BREAD, IRISH BREAD,
GRAHAM BREAD. RV K BREAD,
KOi'LS, BUNS, and BISCUIT8, of all kinds.
TbeL AKGM.ST VARIETY of PLiAIN, FANCY,
and ORNAMENTAL OAKES to be found In the

°l(?RACKER8 of all kinds fre6h every day.
Families will be supplied In auy part of the

city by leaving their orders at 707 Main street.
[mh 16.Bp

JQURHAM SMOKING TOBACCO.
To enjoy a blissful smoke try the DURHAM.

The genuine (all-size packages) sola by
R. E. ARMSTRONG, 504 Marshall street,

Two doors below 5th street.
Also, at WOOD & SON*1, Main and 9th 6tr«.'>?-

and J. T. VAUGHN'S, 1716 Main itr<"' v--*
»«£«£

_

.

tvtules ;on
dUiG thV teams l'or the 6ufcdmer I

will sell two or three excellent W u.Lo-
BRolIE JIULESj so»ind, and
genti'e ; of roog size ; sold for no fault.

J. B. WA1KINS,
, Coal and Wcod Dealer,

It lilt Main street.

FOR SALE, ONE FAMILY
CARRIAGti, in good order, made

by Lambeth & Francis. Will sell it for oue-tuird
tne cost price. Apply at the corner of Laurel and
Cary streets. mh 18 -3t*

OFFICE OF THK OJjD DOMINION IBOIT AND)
Nail Works Comtany, ?

Richmond, Va., March 4,i8tt. )
T*HE FOLLOWING SCHEDULE OF
1. PRICES has been adopted by all the Nail
manufacturers of the United States, and will be
tollowed in this office after tula date :
lod Cut Nails to be the standard, or lowest

price.
Nails from lod to sod and fencing from lOd to

60d, same as lOd.
All cut spikes 25c. per keg above lod nails.
3d and 0d nails, ana fencing, 25c. per keg abovelOd nails.
6d and 7d nails, and fencing, 50c. per keg abovelOd nails.
4d and 5d nails, and fencing, 75c. per keg abovelOd nails.
3i nails 91.50 per keg above 10J nails.
2d and 3d fine nails $2.75 per keg above lod nails.
Finishing, Flooring, Tobacco. Slating, and Box

Nails, to be 50c. a keg above same size of CutNails. R. E. BLANKENbHIP,mhe-2w Commercial Agent.

UINE BOURBONI AND RYE WHISKEYS.
co bbls. Peter Hanger's (8r.) pure VIRGINIAMOUNTAIN RYE wHlSKE\ (brand established

1825).
40 obis, of the celebrated brand JOHN MOBSEXTKABYE WHIhKEY.
20 bbls. R. V. Taylor's pure KENTUCKYBOURBON WHISKKY. Fors*leby

MCCARTHY A SLATER,mh o-lot 1424 Mala street.

Avonovkiun tsu day.
& *

On all public or private sale* tf Real Setate
rnadn between the let ofJanuary and the lit qf
July thepurchaeere pay U<* taaea for the pre-
eent year ; but on all tain* between the Jlrgt
day of July and the last day of December the
teller pays them,

COOK A LAUGUTON will sell at 10 A.M., «t
the stables of J. H. Pleasant#, on Franklin
street, horses, mules, spring wagon, etc.

TH08. W. KEESEE will sell at 10 A. M. piano,
furniture, etc.

COOK A LAUGfTTON *111 sell at 10 o'clock
crockery, Rockingham wire, glassware, etc.

GRUBBS 4 WILLIAMS will sell at 12 o'clock
valuable vacant lots on Governor and 12th
streets, and a desirable dwelling on corner ol
Grace and 4th streets.

LYNE A BROTHER will sell a beautiful build¬
ing lot on 20th street, between Grac« and
Broad.

LEE A GODDIN will ell at 3 o'clock a dairy
farm four mlle3 from Richmond.

COOK A LAUGHTON will sell at 11 o'clock
watches, Jewelry, etc., at H. Harris A Bro's.,

j pawn-brokers.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Important Bill..Mr. Henson, of Flu¬

vanna. yesterday introduced in the House
of Delegates a bill abolishing the per diem
pay of the members of the Legislature, and
fixing an annual salary, except when an

extra session is called, in which event they
are to receive four dollars per day during
the session. The President of the Senate
and Speaker of the House of Delegates is
each to receive the sum of seven hundred
and fifty dollars per annum, and each of the
other members of the General Assembly
five hundred dollars per annum, for attend¬
ance upon the duties of their respective
Houses. The members of the General As¬
sembly are to be allowed mileage at the rate
of ten cents per mile for every mile of ne¬

cessary travel to and from the place of ses¬
sion of the General Assembly, to be com¬
puted according to the nearest mail route
in use at the time such mileage shall be
claimed.

St. Patrick's Day.The Celebration..
We publish below the programme, from
Mr. VVm. English, the chief marshal, for
St. Patrick's Day:

Richmond, March 14, 1871.
The undersigned, appointed chief mar¬

shal for the celebration of St. Patrick's
Day, requests that the In»h citizens, and
others disposed to unite in the procession,
will meet at 9 o'clock A. M., in their re¬

spective wards, at point hereinafter desig¬
nated, where they will be formed in line
by the following 'assistant marshals, who
have been assigned this duty by the chief
marshal :

Clay Ward.Franklin street, near Mon¬
roe Park, where the line will be formed by
Frank Brannon, Patrick McGovern, Win.
Kelley, Wm. Rankin.
Monroe Ward.Corner 1st and Frank¬

lin streets, wbere the line will be formed
by Jos. L. Whittaker, John Ahern, John
McDonald, Patrick Canary.
Madison Ward.On Broad street, be¬

tween 10th and 11th, where tbe line will be
formed by James H. Dooley, F. J. Reilley,
P. Fennessee, Dr. John Mahoney, and Ed¬
ward Murphy.

Jefferson Ward.In the First Market
IJall, where the line will be formed by
John M. Higgins, John Hagan Jr., Thos.
W. McMahon, J. F. Boyle, John K. Mal-
lory, and Jas. Golden.
Marshall Ward.At the County Court¬

house, where the liue will be formed by
Capt. P. F. Kennedy, James Hays, C'apt.
P. G. Coghlan, and Oob't Kerse.
Immediately alter the formation of the

lines in the respective wards, they will
inarch to Broad street, between 10th and
11th, where they will be expected prompt¬
ly at 10# o'clock A. M., where the main
line will be formed, and take up the line of
march as follows:
Down Broad to 19th street, down 19th to

Main street, up Main to 1st street, up 1st to
Marshall street, down Marshall to 4th street,
down 4th to Broad street, down Broad to
8th street, down 8th to Assembly Hall,
where an oration will be delivered by the
Hon. A. M. Keiley, Mayor. Immediately
after the oration the line will be formed
and proceed up 8th to Grace street, down
Grace street to the Governor's mansion,
where the procession will be reviewed by
His Excellency the Governor ; returning
to the point where the main line was form¬
ed.
Badges for the occasion can be procured

from the following assistant marshals :
Marshall Ward, James Hays ; Jefferson

Ward, J. F. Boyle; Madison Ward, P.
Fennesee : Monroe Ward, James Rankin ;
Clay Ward, Wm. Kelley.

Wm. English, Chief Marshal.

Obtaining Monet Under False Pre¬
tenses..One Timberlake (negro) was ar¬
rested yesterday afternoon on a warrant
for feloniously obtaining money under
fdlse pretenses. From what we can learn,
Timberlake agreed to build a house fo«*
some gentleman on Church Hill, and a por¬
tion of the money was paid down. Getting
this, Timberlake refused then to fill his part
of the contract ; hence his arrest. The ar¬
rest was made by Pat. Woods. A hearing
of the case will be had before Justice White
this morning.
Judge Minor's Court..In the case of

Jeff. Grimes, charged with attempt to com¬
mit a rape upon \ irginia Hottes, the jurv
were unable to agree, and the case was ad¬
journed over until to-day, the jury being in
the meantime handed over to the custody
of the sheriff, with instructions to con¬
tinue their efforts to agree upon a verdict.

Accident..A young man named William
Knowles, a tinner by trade, while at work
on the roof of a house in Sidney, fell yes¬
terday and broke his leg. He was removed
to his residence, and received prompt sur¬
gical attention.

The Chahoon Case..The case of Geo.
Chahoon is set for trial in the Hustings
Court this morning, it having been Con*
tinued from yesterday.
Qualified..Gen. Jubal A. Early quali¬

fied as an attorney in the Circuit Court
of this city yesterday.
Fines Collected..There was collected

yesterday at the Police Court $41.55, tines
imposed by Justice White for various of¬
fences in violation of the city ordinance.

Full Treasury..There were $400,000 iu
the State rl reasury at the close of business
hours on yesterday.
Demorest's Fashion Book for April re¬

ceived from Eilyson & Taylor, 1116 Main
street.

Itentg.
vnESfisRfciELD Court..James E. Brooks

(colored) failed to appear tvhen callcd, and
a 'capias was issued returnable next term.

We have no doubt but what Jake, White,
his sfceurity;.:will bave to " rail: up to the
captain's otnge and settle." [This man
Brooks shot Mr. Thomas Smith some
months ago, at which time he had escaped
from the chain-gang, and Mr. Smith at¬
tempted to arrest 'him. He was quite a

stoellj and the hero Of a fashionable mar¬
riage lately. He formerly kept a "crib"
at Dock and 14th streets* and was raised in
Manchester.]
A new trial was refused James Banks,

and he will soon be sent over to Colonel
Strother.

Scott Pleasants, charged with disturbingreligious service, was found not guilty.Lawson Burfoot'and George Ellis, petitlarceny, guilty. They will doubtless be
tanned, and told to sin no more.
As our report closes the court is engagedin the trial of Wm. Morris and John wOks

for robbery.It Is not known whether the case of the
Town of Manchester against R. D. Hoganwill be tried this term or not.
The attendance upon court is quite large,and trade in town very brisk.
Sale of Lands..Deputy Sheriff Bro-

naugh on yesterday sold a number of lots,
on which the owners had failed to Day
taxes. The bidding was not very spirited.
Town Ordinances..We acknowledge the

receipt from R. H. Beazley, secretary of
the Board of Trustees, of a copy of the Re¬
vised Ordinances, codiffed and well ar¬
ranged. To obey the law we must under¬
stand it, and a copy should be in everyhouse in the town.
Religious..Services until farther notice

at both the Baptist andHeth odlst churches
07817 night at 8X o'clock.
Eecovkbxd..Themany friends of IraW.

i, the popular and efficient south-aide
9-carrier, will be rejoiced to know that,
"'».« at one time dead, Jie is

Bass, .
newfrcarrier, will be rejoiced to know tnai,
although reported at one time dead, he is
now almost folly recovered, and is as ready
aa ever to serve his friends.

Whatever yon are In want of to-day yoc can get
at the pawn-brokers1 sale of H. Harris & Bro.,
1531 Mtln street ; and we do advise yon to go there,
as articles are warranted aa represented. We

fonnd there some very floe diamonds, gold
watches, Jewelry, sliver wore, clothing, pistols,
etc. Messrs. Cook & Laughton, auctioneers,
will sell the entire stock of forfeited pledges. Sale

commences at lo o'clock. We advise yon not to

miss the chance to-day.

The best kindling and cooking fuel for spring
is the dry; forest pine, and sawfd and split oak,
prepared by machinery. Also, soft coke at|(J;
extra quality grate ooal from $3 to $5 75. Order
at offices 1111 Main, Oth and Cary, and 17th and

Dock streets. J. B. Watxins.

Beautiful casaimeres for pants at E. B. Spence
SON'S merchant tailoring establishment, 1300

Main street.

stationery and School Books, wholesale
and retail at Ellyson & Taylor, liie Main street.

The Bust.In our opinion th«s pictures taken

at the Lee Gallery arc by far the most truthful

and life-like we have ever seen, and the prices
charged are about the same charged for common

photography
Buy your clothing and thirts from E. B. Spence

& £0N*
We would advise all who have never witnessed

roller-skating to go to the liink to-night if they
wish to pass a plaasant evening.

Clothing and shirts made to order by E. B.
Spence «fc Son. Perfect flt or no sale.

All the floral novelties of the season are offered
for sale at low rates by

John Morton, Florist,
Corner of Main and Roservolr streets.

Street cars pass Morton's garden every ten

minutes.

Cheap stationery at Ellyson & Taylor's, ilia

Main street.

All the nobby neck- ties can be found at 1300

Main street.

Skating to-night at the Rink.

Look to Your Interest..The Religious Her-
aid, of this city, is read in every neighborhood la

Maryl and, the Virginias, and the Carollnas. Its

advertising rates are very reasonable.

It does not take long to learn to skate on rollers.
Go to the Kink to-nlgbt and try.

New styles of spring goods just received by E.

B. Spence .fe Sox.

Ellyson & Taylor, ills Main street, are pub¬
lishers' agents for Guyot's Geographies, adopted
by State Board of Education lor use in public
schools of Virginia.
Boiler- Skating is the most fascinating amuse¬

ment In the world.

Street Cars pass Morton's Flower Garden every
ten minutes.

School Books.Great inducements offered In
school books by Ellyson & Taylor, xiie Mam

street.

Skating at the Rink to-night.

Old Papers at 40c. per hundred at the Dls«
patch counting-room.

Skating Rink open to-night at 8.

MKETlMCiS.

IMPORTANT..An adjourned meeting
of the stockholders of the BELV1DERE CO¬

OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION" will be held at
their store-rooms, on Oregon Hill, on FRIDAY
EVENING, t&e 17th instant, at 8 o'clock.
mh 18.2t H. CA-r.DRR, Sec'y.

IO. O. F..The members of jaMgMfc,
. NE1LSON ENCAMPMENT.

No. 2, 1. O. O. F.. will attend a reeu-
lar meeting THIS EVENING at 7
o'clock. Business of Importance requires the
presence of every member.
By order of the C. P.
It WM. J. RIDDICK, Scribe.

ASONIO NOTICE..The mem-
-LtJL bers of Lafayette Royal Arch Chap¬
ter, No. 43 are requested to attend a Stated
Convocation, THIS (Thursday) EVE¬
NING, at 0 o'clock, at the Hall on Broad street.
By order of the M. E. High Piiest :
It* AUG.' aRSELL, Secretary.

BBS

AMUSEMENTS*

Grand dramatic entertain-1
MENT AND CONCERT,

for the benefit of St. John's (German) Church, on
THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 1GTII,

at Schott's Montlcello Hall, Broad street.
Admission: 50c, Performance to commence

at 8 o'clock, mli 15.2t

sT. PATRICK'S DAY.

GRAND BALL
FOR TIIK

BENEFIT CF TIIE CATHOLIC MALE
ORPHAN ASYLUM,

AT
ASSEMBLY HALL,

ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY,
MABCH 17, 1871.

COMMITTEE OF~ARRANGEMENTS.
J. L. Whlttaker, Walter Mahoney,
Jas. Hays, Wm. Rankin,
Jas. McGraw, Wm. Kelly,
Dr. J. A. Simons, John A hern,
Capt. Wm. English, John Gallagher,
D. BroDhy, P. Fennessey,
Dr. Mahoney, F. J. Reiley,
J. P. Cowardin, Jas. GoldCn.

MANAGERS.
Gen. P. T. Moore, Ch'n, A. M. Kelley, Mayor,
His Ex. G. C. Walker, Hon. Jas. Lyons,
Gen. H. A. Wise, Col. H. C. oabell,
Jas. A. Cowardin, JohnPnrcell,
Col. Albert Ordway, Capt. Wm. English,
Dr; J. D. Cullen, Courtney Jenkins,
Jas. H. Docley, Thos; H-. Wynne,
Jos. J. English, Daniel Broshahan,
John M. Higgins, Michael Murphy,
Robt. Kerse, Lawrence Lottler,
John S. Devlin, Robt. F. English,
Jas. P. Cowardin, Ernest Wilts,
JolraPlzzlnl, .

Lucien Lewis,
Frank P. lteliey, Jas. McGraw,
Walter Mahoney, J. G. Baker,
Thos. O'Farrell, . Michael Heady,
David Fitzgerald, Wm. Rankin,
Wm. Simons, John H. Walsh,
Patrick McGovern, Jos. Augustine,
Jas. Golden, John H. Knowles,
Capt. P. F. Kennedy, B. F. Boyle,
D. Afltelottl, »?ohn GJpnochi,
Capt. W. Loyd, A. Bra» l,
Jchn K. Mulloy, P. Pagan.
TICKETS, admitting a lady and gentleman,

$1: admitting a gentleman and two ladles, $l.5o.
For sale at various places, and on the night of the
ball at Assembly Halls
A SPLKNl»ID FESTIVAL and a large sum for

the noble cause are anticipated. mh 11.td

_____ _loi«;.frsirnayep, ac,

LOST,jDn_Broad street, Monday night, a
PCCxxr/1-.BOOK containing a smill amount

of money, and pipers valuable to the owner only.
If the finder will return the book and papers to
this office he can retain the money and no ques¬
tions asked. mh 15.2t*

PEATMTBY.

Dr. jud. B. Wood, dentist,
has alWats oiv hand a full supply of'

pure NITROUS OXIDE OAS; for the

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEET&.
Dr. Wood devotes special attention to

FILLING TEETri,
nnd corrcctlng irregularities of the same.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
mounted On any desired base.

Terras moderate.
< fflce, dth street, two doors from Main.

mh il-eod 3m

TORN MAHONYj EXSt
t) SURGEON DENTIST,

(formerly of the firm of Wayt tc Mahony.)
Inserts FULL UPPER or LOWER SKl^OF
ARTIFICIAL TEETH for Jfrom TWENTY to
THIRTY DOLLARS. L

OLD GOLD SETS bought or exchanged at their
value for new seta or vulcanite. ....

Office and residence #25 Main street, between
Sixth and Seventh streets. Be 12

npAYLOE BROS.,
. DENTISTS,

1110 MAIN BTREET,
RICHMOND, VA.

pAPER HANGINGS.
CHRISTY. CONSTANT A SHEPHERD.

(Late Christy, Constant & Co.,) n

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS,
NO. W1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Factory 5io and fill West 23d street.

! fe l8_2ml

i«i Rev. T. H.
mtot count*.

CbesterfAid

"2. T- - m . . , _~._

In Lurrencerllle, on the 1ft tastsat, attlM resi¬
dence of her son, a. B. Turnbull, clerk of Bran**
wick county, Mrs. B.J. TURNBULL, »t the a*
vanted epa of 87.

ffl2T POET WINE..Just received, di¬
rect from Oporto, very superior OLD POBT

I WINE, In wood and gliae, pat up spocially for
me, for medicinal purposes, and for sale by

OSOAB CBANZ,
mb 16.at* No. 2 Exchange Block.

"flST SPRING, 1871.
NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS BY EVERT

STEAMER.
Ono thousand plccss NEW PRINTS, In every

style and shade.fast colors.
T. K. PBICE 4 CO.,

ore opening daily a splendid line of
CHOICE STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS FOB

SPRING SALES,
I which will be kept up through the entire season,

j None but the BEST GOODS sold by oar bouse,
and every thing guaranteed as represented.

, Immense stock of beautiful PRINTS for ladies
and misses:

I WHITE-GROUND SHIRTING PRINTS, for
gtints and boys ;CASiBRIC CALICOES, ROBE CALICOES,

PtilNTttD PKBICALES, very pretty :

MOHAIR and P«jPLI^'S, for tuits ana dresees;
Black doable-faced MOHAIRS, bestsbadf-s;
CASU1MERES and VEsTINGS, for gents and

boys:
A beautiful assortment of LINEN DRILLS, Ac.

SPRING CAwSlMKKES.Virginia made.
MOURNING GOODS :

I BLACK TAMISE and DELAINES, 3-4 and 6-4;
B iAC'K BuMBAZINKS and ALPACAS,
BL A.CK CRAPK VEILS and COLLARS,
COLORED and BLACK KID GLOVES.
UHEETINGcJ. COTTONS. TOWELS.
TABLE DAMA8K. NAPKIN, OlAPERS,
" " > ^/imrnAkT IT. »OTC liV

-/L/n

run^Mun p' «. riAi.-, COUNTERPANES, Ac.
All of which will be sold as low as same goods

can be ottered tn any house in America.
T. K. PRICE & CO.,

mh 15 1101 Main street, corner llth.

/^COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS
AND SCHOOL TRUSTEES

want the

BEST BOOKS FOR VIRGINIA CHILDREN.

GDYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
McGUFFEV'S READERS,
McGUFFEY'S SPELLERS,
HARVEY'S GRAMMARS.

MCGUFFEY'S READERS, prepared by Dr.
McGuffey, of the University of Virginia, are now

in use in over ninety per cent, of the schools in

Virginia.
I THE GEOGRAPHIES OF PBOF. GUYOT, the

moot eminent llvlDg geographer, endorsed by the
highest authority in the world.
HARVIiY'S GRAMMARS are considered by

our most successful teachers as the best in use.

ELLYSON & TAYLOR,
BOOKSELLERS,

1116 MAIN STREET,
are the Publishers' Agents for the above Books,

to whom all orders should be addressed.

We have a full line of
SLATES,
COPY-BCOKS,
INKS, and
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

of all kinds, which we sell on the lowest terms.

mbl4-lw ELLYSON & TAYLOR.

HST SPECIAL ATTENTION is called
to our stock of

WALTHAM WATCHES,
which we sell at the

VERY LOWEhT PRICES,
and cheerfully recommend them as being, all

Ihinsrs considered, the !
BEST AND CHEAPEST MADE IN THIS

COUNTRY.
C. GENNET, Jeweller,

Main street, opposite post office,
mh 11.5w* Richmond.

O- FRESH COD-LIVER OIL-OUR
OWN IMPORTATION-JUST RECEIVED.
Approved and prescribed by our physicians as the
best, purest, and most acceptable to the stomach
ever sold in this market.

MEAOE & BAKER,
Importing Pharmacists,

fe 23.lm 919 Main street.

WlJfES AyP LKjUOBS.

JE. LIPSCOMB & CO., WHOLESALE
. MERCHANTS, and dealers In the pure and

celebrated VIRGINIA MOUNTAIN RYE WHIS¬
KEYS only. Our Whiskeys are all made to our
exclusive order, and manufactured in the old-fash¬
ioned hand-made, copper-distilled mode ; distilled
with open wood fires (uot with steam). and in the
most careful manner. fe 13-S,Tu&Th3m*

ON CONSIGNMENT,
20 i-casks i>UKE IMPORTED SHERRY

WINK.
20 i-casks PURE IMPORTED PORT WINE,
5 p pes PURK HOLLA NO GIN,

100 barrels PURE RYK WHISKEY,
K0 " RECTIFIED WHISKEY,

for sale low for cash by
WAGGONER & HARVEY.

ml) .10 No. 3 Pearl Block, Richmond. Va.

PETER HANGER'S (Sr.) RYE WHIS-
KEi'- BRAND ESTABLISHED IN 1822.Be-

inp the successor to my father in the manufacture
of this whiskey, and having his experience of 45
years in establishing its reputation to aid mc. I
am prepared to furnish an article as PURK AS
WHISKEY CAN BE MADE, and in every re¬
spect worthy of the name tnis brand of liquor hag
gained throughout the country. Parties desiring
to purchase will please address Messrs. McCarthy
& Mater, who are sole agents for the sale of my
whiskey. JOHN HANGER,

Successor to Peter Hanger, Sn,
Waynesboro', Augusta county, 'Va.

FEBBUABY 0. 1871.
We would call the attention of the trade to the

above card, and resrectlully solicit orders from
all in want of a genuine article of VIRGINIA
RYE WHIoKEY. We can furnish this liouor in
whole or half barrels. All orders carefully exe¬
cuted. MCCARTHY & SLATErf,

1424 Main street.
Richmoxp, March 4. 1871. roh 6-3m

QUINNESS'S EXTRA
DUBLIN STOrtfj

bottled by E. & J. Burke, of Dublin.

Imported direct per bark "Thames," now

landing and for sale 41 In bond," or duty paid.
fell S. C. TARDY & CO.

WOOD ASP COAL.

QOAL, COKE, AND KINDLING..
Best ANTHRACITE COAL, all sizes, lower

still.
Best BITUMINOUS COAL, ft-013 $8 to <>5.75.
Best SOFT LUMP COKE at $6.
Headquarters for STEAM KINDLING.

COOKING, and CORD WOOD.
Office, 1U1 Main street, and 17ih and Docksts.
Ja 16.eod3m J. B. WATKINS

£10 AL AND WOOD.
Best ANTHRACITE COAL, per 2,000 tts....$8 50 I
Best anTHUACITE COAL (muddy ), do... . » 00 1

CLOVE is HILL COAL, from.. «8 50 to 5 75
COKE an.1 OAK. and PISE WOOD at lowest

cash prices at 1Mb afsfl fi*ry or 708 Grace street.
mh s-lm CHAS. H. PAGfcJfc CO.

COALFOR SALE..HALL BROTHER®& CO.'S FRANKLIN EGG AND STOVE
COALS. wfrteh cannot be excelled In quality:
MIDLOTHIAN, CLOVER HILL LUMP and
HAIL; also, CUMBEULAND COAL for engine
and smiths' use; OAK and PfNE WOOD, for
sale. WIRT ROBERTS,
Ja 4 corner 17th and Dock streets/.

T EH1GH, LORBERRY, and LOCUST
JU MOU*T, rittl) and WHITE ASH, first qual-
lity. ANTHRACtTK COAL-Voundry, Egg.
Stove, and Chestnut sizes. CUMBERLAND ana
CLOVER HILL COAL. Purchasers are Invited

to«|l oa nth street, « »»""j^fUTHROp.
COURT ORDERS.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OK MARLBOROUGH-COURT

OF COMMON PLEAS J _ t

R. C. JKcIntvre and wife, Mirtha Louisa Mcln-
tyre * .....Plaintiffs,

Jobil MwdodS, Wra. D. Johnson, guardian,Defendants.
To the defendant John Mufdo^ih t
You are hereby summoned and required to aa-

Bwer the complaint in this action, which la filed tn
the office of the Cleikof Common Pleas for im
said county, and to serve a copy of your answer to
the said complaint ou the subscriber* at their of¬
fice, in Bennettsvllie. S. C , within twonty days
alter the service hireo£ exclusive of the day of
such service ; and If you fall to answer the com¬
plaint within ihe time aforesaid, the plaintiffs in
this action will apply to the court for the relief
demanded m the complaint.
Dated January 33d, 1S7L

HUDSON, LIVINGSTON tc NEWTON,
Ja 2fl -Thew Plaintiffs* Attorneys.

STOVES ANO TIUfVARJE*

TiyfOUNTCASTLE'S, 502 Broad street..
lfj. STuVES, TIN-WARE, and HOUBE-FUR-
N1SHING GOODS. Particular attention paid to
repairing old STOVES. fe )«

WHOLESALE CROCKERY HOUSE,
T T 1J0« MaIn ST., RIChMOND.-I have now

selected, and cheapest stocks of CHINA, GL*S-\
and HourtK-fUHNlsmNG GOODS ever o«w«d
in this market, to which I call the attention of
merchants from Virginia, North Carolina, and
Tennessee, guaranteeing to them prtoa* as low as

rogMk&s house North orSou^

TmWfgjBWi
COKPJ.BY OF 11V YOBIL : f'T.IXt

ISJBIDiaiCK S« WXNfeTOS P15WXDW*.BlCHABD a, KcCURPY. , .,\icz-Pvxsnmrs.
B|tt«m*nt of affair* for the yesr easing De<ewber SI, 1870 :

| wet assets, Jannary l,
_

^i 71! BECRJPT3.| premiums.... MInterest 2 477,77161
14,847490 »
jSmJm£

7,47«,«« n

DISBURSEMENTS,
Claims by death and
Dividend or return
jwemlms... ........... 2,857.74* HPolicial purchased .... 1,254,111 to

Expenses (9. 23 per ct. ) 1.152, 578 is

Net ac sots, December
81, 1S70... ............. 141 ttlin uIncreaie of net asscte / &c

for the year 7,i70 8»*s
JNVKSTEO AS FOLLOWS:

Cash In banks and
trust companies, at
interest $2,m, 910 74

Loans on bond and
mortgage 33,099,421 c2

Government stocks,
cost 4,773.108 75

Beal estate, cost 045,383 07
Balances doe from
agents, In the course
of transmission 65,593 38

Add: .«*»M17 H
! Interest accrued, o r

Deferred prem inmi M
and premiums not
yet reported on poli¬
cies In force L4J2 2M ti

Market value 01 stocks ^ , "

in excess of cost.... 428,824 00

Gross assets, December 81, 1870 (u 809 lis mPOLICY AMD KlbK ACCOUNT/'
. j .

No. Am'U
Policies issued and restored
during the j ear. 12,-4(53 $«,4S8,217 00

Policies in force Dec. 31, i*7o. 71.319 242,ow,7J3 71
The assets are appropriated as follows :

Assets, January L, 1871 *44,809,im 71
Reserve for all policies in force and
claims by death not yet due 41,566 033 74

Surplus for dividend, Jan. 1, 1871 13,043,12^
ORGANIZED IN 1842.

THE SAFEST, THE~CH~EAPKST. AND TUB
Btt&T COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

POLICIES ISSUFD ON life. ENDOWMENT,
AND TONTINE PLAN 8.

This Is an ALL-CASH and PURET.y MUTUAL
COMPANY.no dividends to stockholders, which

, time and experience has proven to. oe the only
[ safeguard In life iusurance.

| Dividends ceclared 1st January of each yetr,
! increasing annually through life, and exceeding

those of any company in the world, which are
payable in cash, or can fie used in decreasing the
premiums, or In purchasing additions to the
policies, which, also, participate in the prqfUs,
regardless of the health of the assured.
fremlums payable annually, semi-annually, or

quarterly. J^O. H. CLAIB )RNE, Agent,
1108 Main street.

Dr. J. B. McCaw, Medical Examiner.
mh 13 ivr

J^ORTH BRITISH ASD
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LONDON AND EDINBURG.
UNITED STATES BRANCH OFFICE,

NO. 50 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

CAPITAL 810,000,000 GOLD.

ASSETS HELD IX THIS COCXTBY DEC. 31ST, 1870.
Cash on hand. In bank, and In hands of

agents 1118,204 46
United States bonds and other securl-
tl63 VlZJ

U. S, 6-20 coupon bonds of '83 171,160 00
U. S. 5-20 registered bonds of '87 483,582 50
U.S. 5-20 " »«; Of '83 107,125 00
U. S. 6 ^ ct. 3o years' currency bonds.. 243,825 00
Tennessee (f c» bonds (old) 12,800 CO
Houth Carolina c 38 ct. registered stock. 17,000 00
Illinois o W ct. refunded acock 2S,ooo oo
Alabama # ^ ct. bonds lo.ooo 00
Virginia t) $ ct. registered stock (old) . 27,ooo <w
Interest due and unpaid 8,100 00
All other property belonging to the

Company '.854 93

(1,340,(21 «S
LIABILITIES.

Losses unadjusted and unpaid $135,421 18
The above assets are held In this country for the

benefit and protectien of American policy-hold-
erg#

$50,000 VIRGINIA REGISTERED BONDS
deposited with the Treasurer of Virginia for secu¬

rity of Virginia policy-holders.
The undersigned, agents for the above PIRbT-

CLArS, LIBERAL, AND PitOMPT-PAYING
COMPANY, respectfully solicit the patronage of
all desiring fire insurance. _

THuS. M. ALFRIEND A SO.V,
mh9.3w t. fflce No. 902 Main street.

WILLIAM L. WHITE,
GKNERAL INSURANCE BROKER.

(FIRE, MARINE, and LIFE).
ALSO.

AGENT OF TIIK bT. LOUH MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Assets, #3,500,000.
Annual Income, over 83,000,000.

Assures his fMenda and the public generally that
he will 1'a.ithtully consult ttielr interests in the dis¬
tribution of any insurance intrusted to him, and
begs lhat they will favor him with a share of tbelr
paironaga. Office with WM. 8. RCYSTEK, com¬
mission roerch<Dt, No. IS, 13th street, betwenn
Main and Cary street?. mh 8-codlw*

WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' BENEFITLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

BLACKFORD & CLARK,
GENERAL MANAGERS FOR SOUTHERN

DEPARTMENT,
BALTIMORE, M D.

This company, while issuing all approved and
safe styles of policies. Invites special attention to
their system of GROUPING orTONTINE DIVI¬
DEND POLICIES, renderlnglife insurance avail¬
able as an investment unequalled by any other
company. For agencies , apply to

J. B. MOORED
General Agent for the Southside,

Je 28-ftawly* Richmond, Va.

-foyfUTUAL ASSUBANCE SOCIETY OF
JJfJL VIRGINIA.

INCORPORATED 1794.
Omce corneu or iotji axd bafk stbkts,
Insures Buildings by perpetual or annual policy.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
The quota for 1871 having be^n reduceo, persona

having property to insure will iind it to their inter¬
est to call.

H. A. CLAIBORNE, Prluclpal Agent.
JOHN B. UANFORTH, Secretary.

Hsjjby d. Dankobth, Assistant Secretary.
SAMUEL- H« PCTLLIAM, Collector.

tfroacrons :
JAOUfillN P. TaYLOB,
WILLIAM C. ALLEN,
JOHN C. HOBSON,
JAMES DUNLOP,
WILLIAM GRAY.
WILLIAM H, HAXALL,
SAMUEL C. TARDY,
JAMES H. GRANT,
ALFRED T. HARRIS,
JOHN FHKELANI),
GARRET F. WATSON,
GEORGE DAVIS,
WILLIAM H. PALMER. oe 19

Fiee, mabine, and inland ih
3usance. u

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YOlUL

CAPITAL
SURPLUS l,oVi,iau
CASH ASSETS (January 1, W79) 1,017,Ml

BRANCH 0JTIC«, NO. MM MAIN 8TBJSBT.
We issue POLICIES In the above flrst-claaf

company on every description of REAL AND
PERSONAL PROPERTYfor protection against
Iom or damage byFIRS. MAVlNE andINLAND
RISKS tafien to any point In tile United State*.
Policies on brick buildings leaned for from one tt
five yean.
Rates as low aa those of any other company

equally reliable. Applications solicited.
fe81 D. N. WALKER * CO.. Agents.

Dn. WALKEB & CO.,
. FIRE, MARINE, AND INLAND

INSURANCE AGENTS,
OFFICE, NO. 1014 MAIN STREET,

under Messrs. R. H. Maury 6 Co*
Buildings, merchandise, furniture, ana persons

property oz all kiuda, in the city and couutry, In¬
sured against loss or ^damage by Arc at the lower,
rates In companies of the higher ctandlng.
Tobacco in warehouses and marine and laHal

risks taken at the lowest rates.
Losses equitably adjustedandpromptly paid*

fl'RIJTlEE, AC.

jQON'T BUY &
YOUB iW

FURNITUBi
until yon see

HARWOOD 1 BITTER'S

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT,

mh I GovIH.VOB Stbxxt, Richmond, Va.

Q F. WATSON'S FUBNITUBBtt
WORKS,

BOCEXTTS, RICHMOND, VA.

WALNUT, PAINTED* AND STAINED
FURNITURE, CHAIRS, Ac.,

Of all kinds, of the latest style and finish, tad
warranted to be durable and superior la everyn>
sped. s
Inducements oflfered to bejer* ¦ cannot besur-

paseed In the United State*.

BS8H TEAS..Two cherts very tod
£**"vti-aasmvi"¦
us

" mStmtin*


